Redeemer Lutheran Church
869 7th Avenue SE
Rochester, MN 55904

Redeemer Lutheran Church
Tenth Sunday After Pentecost
Thursday, July 26, 2018 – 6:00 pm
Saturday, July 28, 2018 – 5:30 pm
Sunday, July 29 – 8:00 and 9:30 am

Grow In Christ



Share His Love  Encourage

Our Mission Statement: “As Christians based on the solid foundation of God’s Word,
empowered by the Holy Spirit we strive to live out, lift up, and share our faith in Jesus Christ –
welcoming all into our Family of Believers.”
Values:
Truth, Community Engagement, Family of Believers, Teaching, Healing/Caring, Joy, Prayer
WELCOME VISITORS We have printed out our worship service to make it easier for all of us to
follow. Hymns are found in the hymn section of the Lutheran Service Book or in Worship &
Praise, the purple supplement. The service is also projected on the screen. Please visit our
“Welcome Center” in the Narthex for additional information about Redeemer.
OUR THEME FOR TODAY is “Jesus Rescues: The Sequel.” Last week we focused on how the
rescue of Jesus is not just something for the final day but every day of our lives. This week in our
sequel, we will focus on the purpose that Jesus' rescue gives us as church, as parents, as friends,
and community members!

 We Come Into God’s Presence 
(*) Those who are able are asked to stand during these parts of the Service.
GREETINGS AND ANNOUNCEMENTS

(We welcome our fellow worshipers.)

(*) OPENING PRAYER
OPENING HYMN “Blest Be The Tie That Binds” ................................................................ LSB 649
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(*) GREETING AND SALUTATION (Please stand.)
P:
The grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, the love of God, and the fellowship of the Holy Spirit
be with you all.
C:
And also with you.
P:
We gather to hear the Word of God, receive his body and blood, pray for those in need,
and ask God’s blessing on those who seek healing and wholeness through Christ our
Lord. Let us pray.
(*) PRAYER OF THE DAY
P:
Great God our healer, by your power the Lord Jesus healed the sick and gave hope to
the hopeless. As we gather in his name,
C:
look upon us with mercy and bless us with your healing Spirit.
P:
Bring us comfort in the midst of pain, strength to transform our weakness,
C:
and light to illuminate our darkness.
P:
We ask this in the name of Jesus Christ,
C:
our crucified and risen Lord,
P:
who lives and reigns with you and the Holy Spirit, one God, now and forever.
C:
Amen. (Please be seated.)

 God Speaks to Us 

SCRIPTURE READINGS
L:
The Old Testament Lesson for Tenth Sunday After Pentecost is from Psalm 136.
1

Give thanks to the Lord, for he is good. His love endures forever. 2 Give thanks to the
God of gods. His love endures forever. 3 Give thanks to the Lord of lords: His love endures
forever. 4 to him who alone does great wonders, His love endures forever. 5 who by his
understanding made the heavens, His love endures forever. 6 who spread out the earth upon
the waters, His love endures forever. 7 who made the great lights — His love endures forever.
8
the sun to govern the day, His love endures forever. 9 the moon and stars to govern the night;
His love endures forever. 23 He remembered us in our low estate His love endures forever. 24
and freed us from our enemies. His love endures forever. 25 He gives food to every creature. His
love endures forever. 26 Give thanks to the God of heaven. His love endures forever.
Psalm 136:1‐9, 23‐26 NIV
L:
C:

This is the Word of the Lord.
Thanks be to God.
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EPISTLE READING
L:
The Epistle Reading is from the third chapter of Ephesians.
14

For this reason I kneel before the Father, 15 from whom every family in heaven and on
earth derives its name. 16 I pray that out of his glorious riches he may strengthen you with power
through his Spirit in your inner being, 17 so that Christ may dwell in your hearts through faith.
And I pray that you, being rooted and established in love, 18 may have power, together with all
the Lord's holy people, to grasp how wide and long and high and deep is the love of Christ, 19
and to know this love that surpasses knowledge —that you may be filled to the measure of all
the fullness of God.
20
Now to him who is able to do immeasurably more than all we ask or imagine,
according to his power that is at work within us, 21 to him be glory in the church and in Christ
Jesus throughout all generations, for ever and ever! Amen.
Ephesians 3:14‐21 NIV
L:
C:

This is the Word of the Lord.
Thanks be to God. (Please stand to sing.)

(*) RESPONSE
Jesus, Savior, pilot me over life’s tempestuous sea;
Unknown waves before me roll, hiding rock and treach’rous shoal.
Chart and compass come from Thee. Jesus, Savior, pilot me.

(LSB 715, st. 1)

(*) GOSPEL READING
P:
The Holy Gospel according to St. Mark, the sixth chapter.
C:
Glory to you, O Lord.
45

Immediately Jesus made his disciples get into the boat and go on ahead of him to
Bethsaida, while he dismissed the crowd. 46 After leaving them, he went up on a mountainside
to pray.
47
Later that night, the boat was in the middle of the lake, and he was alone on land. 48
He saw the disciples straining at the oars, because the wind was against them. Shortly before
dawn he went out to them, walking on the lake. He was about to pass by them, 49 but when they
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saw him walking on the lake, they thought he was a ghost. They cried out, 50 because they all
saw him and were terrified.
Immediately he spoke to them and said, "Take courage! It is I. Don't be afraid." 51 Then
he climbed into the boat with them, and the wind died down. They were completely amazed, 52
for they had not understood about the loaves; their hearts were hardened.
53
When they had crossed over, they landed at Gennesaret and anchored there. 54 As
soon as they got out of the boat, people recognized Jesus. 55 They ran throughout that whole
region and carried the sick on mats to wherever they heard he was. 56 And wherever he went—
into villages, towns or countryside—they placed the sick in the marketplaces. They begged him
to let them touch even the edge of his cloak, and all who touched it were healed.
Mark 6:45‐56 NIV
L:
C:

This is the Gospel of the Lord.
Praise to you, O Christ. (Please be seated.)

CHILDREN’S MESSAGE
(Parents, please feel free to come forward with smaller children.)
(Thursday/Saturday) HYMN
(Sunday) HYMN

“Praise, My Soul, the King of Heaven” ................................. LSB 793

“Forever”

Give thanks to the Lord our God and King
His love endures forever
For He is good He is above all things
His love endures forever
Sing praise sing praise
With a mighty hand and an outstretched arm
His love endures forever
For the life that's been reborn
His love endures forever
Sing praise sing praise
Sing praise sing praise
Chorus: Forever God is faithful
Forever God is strong
Forever God is with us
Forever, forever
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From the rising to the setting sun
His love endures forever
And by the grace of God we will carry on
His love endures forever
Sing praise sing praise
Sing praise sing praise Chorus
© 2001 sixsteps Music (Admin. by Capitol CMG Publishing) All rights reserved. www.ccli.comCCLI License # 570821

SERMON

“Jesus Rescues: The Sequel” – Ephesians 3:7,20

 We Respond To God’s Word 

GATHERING OF THE OFFERINGS
(The pastor will collect any special prayer request cards at this time.)
(Saturday/Sunday) MUSICAL OFFERING “People Need The Lord” ‐ Joel and Kris Mueller

FRIENDSHIP REGISTRATION
(Please pass the booklets in your row, if you have not already done so.)
(As the offerings are brought forward, please stand to sing. . .)

(*) OFFERTORY
Change my heart, O God. Make it ever true.
Change my heart of God. May I be like you.
You are the potter, I am the clay;
Mold me and make me, this is what I pray.
Change my heart, O God. Make it ever true.
Change my heart, O God. May I be like you.

(W&P #28)

(*) PRAYERS
P:
Great God our healer, by your power, the Lord Jesus healed the sick and gave hope to
the hopeless. In his name and for his sake,
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C:
P:
C:
P:
C:
P:
C:
P:
C:
P:
C:

look upon us with mercy and bless us with your healing Spirit.
Bring us comfort in the midst of pain, strength to transform our weakness,
and light to illuminate our darkness.
Grant your healing grace to all who are sick, injured, or disabled, . . ., that they may be
made whole; Lord, in your mercy,
hear our prayer.
Grant to all who are lonely, anxious, or despondent, the awareness of your presence;
Lord, in your mercy,
hear our prayer.
Mend broken relationships, and restore those in emotional distress to soundness of
mind and serenity of spirit; Lord, in your mercy,
hear our prayer.
Bless physicians, nurses, and all others who minister to the suffering; grant them
wisdom and skill, sympathy and patience; Lord, in your mercy,
hear our prayer.
(special intercessions.)

P:

C:
All:

Bless all who seek your healing presence in their lives. In their suffering draw them
more deeply into the mystery of your love, that following Christ in the way of the cross
they may know the power of his resurrection; who lives and reigns forever and ever.
Amen.
Our Father who art in heaven, hallowed be thy name, thy kingdom come, thy will be
done on earth as it is in heaven. Give us this day our daily bread; and forgive us our
trespasses as we forgive those who trespass against us; and lead us not into
temptation, but deliver us from evil. For thine is the kingdom and the power and the
glory forever and ever. Amen.

 God Serves Us His Holy Meal 

(*) WORDS OF INSTITUTION
P:
Our Lord . . . in remembrance of me. The peace of the Lord be with you always.
C:
And also with you.
(*) RESPONSE
(tune LSB 702, “My Faith Looks Up to Thee”)
O Lamb of God, we pray: take all our sins away, our faith increase.
Have mercy on us all, strengthen us when we fall,
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Answer our fervent call and grant us peace. (Please be seated.)
(Distribution is continuous. When directed by the usher, proceed to the rail.
When you have communed and had time for prayer, return by the far left side.)
(Thursday Communion Procedure: Please exit from the left aisle, and return
by the far right aisle (as if the center aisle were not there).
(Special prayers may be requested by clearly holding the blue prayer request form
in front of you as you come to the rail.)
DISTRIBUTION HYMNS
HYMN “Jesus, Grant That Balm And Healing” ........................................................ LSB 421
HYMN “Alleluia! Let Praises Ring” .......................................................................... LSB 822
HYMN “Eternal Spirit Of The Living Christ” ............................................................ LSB 769
HYMN “We Praise You And Acknowledge You, O God” ......................................... LSB 941

 God Sends Us Forth to Serve and Proclaim 
(When all have communed, please stand for the common dismissal, and then sing. . .)
(*) RESPONSE
Go, my children, fed and nourished, closer to me;
Grow in love and love by serving, joyful and free.
Here my Spirit’s power filled you, here his tender comfort stilled you.
Go, my children, fed and nourished, joyful and free.

(LSB 922, st. 3)

(*) PRAYER
P:
Open our eyes, O gracious God, to all the good that you provide us. Let us look back
upon past blessings. . .and then forward to blessings we anticipate. And in between
past and future, show each of us how many kindnesses you are providing right now,
beginning with your ever‐present love in Jesus Christ, our Savior, who shared our pain
and shares it still.
C:
Amen.
(*) BENEDICTION
P:
The grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, the love of God, and the fellowship of the Holy Spirit
be with you all.
C:
Amen.
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(*) CLOSING HYMN

“Now All The Vault Of Heaven Resounds” ..................................... LSB 465

POSTLUDE
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Weekly Announcements and Highlights
Week of July 29, 2018
Special Prayer Opportuni es:
Health Concerns:
 Dorothy Schwanke, George Poch, Corky
Welch, Ted Saxman, Judith Borgschatz,
Maggie Woitalewicz, Desirae Zarling
 Receiving Hospice care: Cindy Fister, Bob
Salley, Rita Priebe, Ruth Wheeler, Ned
Bartle
Thanksgiving:
 With Doug Jerde who celebrated his 83rd
birthday on July 26.
 For our friend at POBLO who will be
bap zed and join our eternal family
Thursday, July 26.
Safety and Guidance:
 For the Colorado Mission Trip par cipants
PRAYER CHAINS – If you have a prayer
request, call Gail Sim (289‐2087), the church
oﬃce (289‐5147), or send an email to Lori
Hameister at li lebitmoo@gmail.com.
PRAYER CARDS ‐ Take a look in your pew rack
and you’ll see our prayer request cards! These
cards will be collected by one of the pastors
during the oﬀering me.

ATTENTION QUILTERS
Please note that we will NOT be mee ng on
July 30 and August 6. We will resume on
Monday, August 13, at 8 am, in the North
Fellowship Hall.

CONGREGATIONAL
LEADERSHIP RETREAT
AUGUST 28, 2018
5:30 TO 8:00 PM
Sign-up sheets located at the
Welcome Center
Mark your calendars now! Plan to a end!
We would like to invite all current and past
leaders of Redeemer, and all those who are
interested in being involved with leadership
here at Redeemer!
On August 28, we will gather in the
Fellowship Hall for a me of encouragement
and leadership growth. These are mes of
energy and enthusiasm. Please join us to see
how God is moving and ac ve through the
leaders at Redeemer!
Please note: Dinner will be from 5:30 to 6:15
pm. If you cannot make the dinner, you are
welcome to join us for the mee ng!

Week of 7-29-2018

The pictorial directory photo date on
Wednesday, September 12, has now
been filled up with scheduled
appointments.

Thank you!
To the Snowbirds ChristCare Group for
serving refreshments between services on
Sunday. Proceeds from the refreshments
are designated for the Church Work
Scholarship Fund.

However, an addiƟonal date will
soon be scheduled at Redeemer!

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED

If you are interested in having your photo
taken, please leave your name and phone
number with the church oﬃce so that you
may be contacted for scheduling once
another date has been assigned.
(507) 289‐5147

If your group or family would be willing to
serve “treats” between services on an
upcoming Sunday, dates that are available
include:

August 12

FRIENDSHIP PLACE SUMMER
CAMP THANKS YOU!

Please contact the church oﬃce (289‐5147)
as soon as possible. Instruc ons and helpful
hints are provided!

Many thanks to those who helped with
Friendship Place Summer Camp during the
week of July 23‐27! Those who par cipated
were:
Paula Muth
Addie Harvey
Janith Corkill
Lily Harvey
Dan and Kay Kluge
M.J. Harvey
Caroline Ferdig
Lauren Janne o
Erin Harvey
Addie Harvey

PREACHING on SUNDAY, AUGUST
5th, IN ELGIN at Trinity Lutheran Church
will be member, Kevin Peterson, at the 8:30
am service. Kevin is currently studying to
enter the ministry at Concordia Seminary in
St. Louis, MO. He will be a guest preacher on,
August 5th, in Elgin and looks forward to
seeing some familiar faces during his brief
trip back to Minnesota!
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INTERESTED IN JOINING
OUR FAMILY OF
BELIEVERS?
Joining is as simple as two steps!
Step One:
A end our "Introduc ons" Class. This is
oﬀered on Saturday, September 8, from
9:30 am to Noon. This class covers what
ma ers most ‐ what we believe and what
our mission, vision and values are at
Redeemer. (Childcare provided)

Redeemer’s in‐house mission
opportunity ‐‐ THE ANNUAL
RUMMAGE SALE ‐‐ will be held
OCTOBER 5 AND 6. Recrui ng
volunteers in September.

“LIFE QUOTES”
“Arguments from some about when life begins,
which inexcusably focus on elimina ng the
rights of the baby in the womb, are a perfect
opportunity to speak the truth in love. We need
to do this because this is not an abstract issue.
It is a ma er of life and death.” Virginia Flo,
Lutherans For Life Regional Director of Minnesota –
A Life Quote from Lutherans For Life
www.lutheransforlife.org

Step Two:
Welcome To The Family Weekend
(September 22/23)
 Saturday, September 22, from 9:30 am
to Noon: Here you will discover your
spiritual gi s and meet your Ministry
Mentors. (Childcare provided)
 Sunday, September 23, 9:20 am ‐ Your
Ministry Mentors will introduce you
during the Bible Study Hour
 Sunday, the 23, 10:40 am ‐ During this
service you will be received as New
Members
Our next Welcome To The Family Weekend
will be January 26/27, 2019. If you can only
catch step one in September, do it, and
then put this date on your calendar.
For more informa on contact:
Sco Okuno ‐ Assimila on Team Lead
okuno.sco @gmail.com
Pastor Adam Koglin
akoglin@redeemer‐rochester.com
Pastor Ben Loos
pastorbenloos@gmail.com
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Week of 7-29-2018

RCLS
EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITIES
TRAVEL ANXIETY
Would you like to go somewhere special with the coming
Labor Day weekend? It is the last holiday of the summer—
but is it too diﬃcult to think about—all that traﬃc!! All
those people on the road!! Security lines at the airport!!
40 million people in the US have anxiety, but that is no reason
to stay home. These ps can help you deal with anxiety,
worry and fear when traveling.
Travel takes you out of your normal rou ne and
comfort zone. Trains, planes, and long automobile rides can
trigger fear and worry. That’s enough to make you feel
anxious even if you don’t have a diagnosed anxiety disorder.
For people who do have an anxiety disorder—it’s the most
common mental illness in the country, impac ng 18% of the
adult popula on according to the Na onal Ins tute of
Mental Health – travel is downright scary. But anxiety
shouldn’t be a reason to cancel your next vaca on or
business trip.
 Acknowledge anxiety head on. Think about what makes
you anxious and write it down
 Address your fears in advance. Play out if‐then scenarios
so that you can work through how you’ll handle things
that make you uncomfortable. For example, if air travel
makes you nervous, think through each step of the
process, from ge ng to the airport and wai ng in line at
security to stepping on the plane and ge ng oﬀ at your
des na on. Each me you start to feel nervous in your
walk‐through, think of things you can do to make yourself
more comfortable.
 Remind yourself that you can’t control everything.
 Breathe. Take deep breaths and focus on your breathing.
 Accept that everything won’t be perfect.
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GRADE 3 TEACHER
Rochester Central Lutheran
School has an opening for a full
‐ me 3rd grade teacher. This
is a 1.0 FTE posi on star ng on
August 15, 2018. A MN
teaching license in elementary
educa on preferred.
CUSTODIAN
Rochester Central Lutheran
School is seeking a part‐ me
custodian, Monday – Friday
from approximately 3:00 –
7:00 pm. Du es include
removing trash, cleaning,
disinfec ng, restocking,
sweeping, vacuuming and
scrubbing floors in bathrooms,
classrooms and oﬃce areas,
conduc ng set up of tables
and chairs when requested
and conduc ng security checks
of the building. The ideal
candidate will have experience
in the careful and thorough
cleaning of facili es.
Contact Suzanne Lagerwaard
@ 507‐289‐3267 for more
informa on or send a le er of
interest and a resume
to sulagerwaard@rcls.net.

Week of 7-29-2018

Blessed to Serve Today

The Week at a Glance

Message .................................. Pastor Adam Koglin
Organist (Saturday)........................ Carol Sonnabend
Organist (Sunday) ................... April Beckman, DPM
Children’s Message .................... Pastor Adam Koglin
Acolytes
8:00 am .... Zach Woolman / Andrew Woolman
9:30 am ............ Logan Nelson / Seth Rosenberg
Altar Guild ................................. Chair: Shelly Potter
Thursday: ........... Tammy Konicek, Tracy Decklever,
Kathy Zarling, Marilyn Poppe
Saturday/Sunday: ...... Nancy Carlson, Linda Zeccardi,
Marlie Ernst
Blood Pressure (Sunday) ............................ Jan Dicke
Elders
6:00pm ........................................ Tim Rossman
5:30 pm .......................................... Tom Werle
8:00 am ................. Scott Feeder / Mark Radtke
9:30 am ............................................ Tony Fick
Greeters
5:30 pm .................... Bob and Donna Danielsen
8:00 am ............................ Jerry and Bonnie Ott
9:30 am ......................... Bill and Wendy Hickey
Lectors
5:30 pm .................................Bob Vehrenkamp
8:00 am...................................... Rich Gommels
9:30 am ......................................... Lynne Gaunt
Nursery
8:00 am ............................ Open but not staffed
9:30 am ..................Ellen Orton / Stephanie Fisk
Technology Helper
5:30 pm .........................................Randall Peck
8:00 am .............................................. Jay Kurtz
9:30 am ....................................... Ethan Daniels
Usher Coordinator ........................... .Roger Toomey
Ushers
5:30 pm ........... Wayne Meyers / Fred Crossfield
8:00 am .........Royce Ernst, Mark Massaro, Dean
Henkel, Lynn Meier, Paul Diercks, Noah
Decker, Alia Diercks
9:30 am ...... Dale Neumann, Grant Dicke, Larry
Reinartz, Dick Valde, Drew Hellickson, Dale
Martinson, Blake Hellickson, Tyler Bell
Welcome Center
5:30 pm ....................... Sherry and Curt Haugen
8:00 am ..................................... Arlene Strelow
9:30 am ........................................ Beth Hanson
Worship Recording ................................ Greg Utesch

SATURDAY, JULY 28
HOLY COMMUNION- 5:30 pm

SUNDAY, JULY 29
HOLY COMMUNION—8 & 9:30 am
Blood Pressures - 9 am

MONDAY, JULY 30
Story Time - Library - 10:15 am
TUESDAY, JULY 31
Joint Bible Study - Rm 102 - 9 am
Faithfully Fit Exercise - L-3 - 10:15 am

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 1
Family Ministry Team - Rm 102 - 1 pm
Sunday School Team - Rm 102 - 6 pm
Celebration Practice - Sanctuary - 8:00 pm

THURSDAY, AUGUST 2
Faithfully Fit Exercise - L-3 - 10:15 am
Faithful Followers CC - Rm 102 - 1 pm
HOLY COMMUNION - Chapel - 6 pm
Stephen Ministry - Upper Rm - 6:30 pm

FRIDAY, AUGUST 3

SATURDAY, AUGUST 4
HOLY COMMUNION- 5:30 pm

SUNDAY, AUGUST 5
HOLY COMMUNION—8 & 9:30 am
Blood Pressures - 9 am
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Week of 7-29-2018

WHO
BENEFITS
FROM
STEPHEN
MINISTRY?

Youth Highlights!


YOUTH SOFTBALL! Join us for
Youth Softball Playoffs on
Wednesday, August 8, at 6pm at
McQuillan Field!



PSALM 37:4 SCHOLARSHIP: This
scholarship, formed in memory of
Josh Evers, is available to all youth!
Its purpose is to allow youth to attend
youth events that they are unable to
afford otherwise. If you would like
more information, please talk to Josh
Heirigs. This is completely
confidential.

If you have questions about any of these
events, contact:
Josh Heirigs, DCE
(923-6288) OR
joshheirigs@redeemer-rochester.com
OUR RESPONSE TO GOD LAST WEEK:
WEEKEND WORSHIP ATTENDANCE:
542 (49+57+131+305) Guests: 80
NEXT WEEKEND’S READINGS:
Exodus 16:2-15; Ephesians 4:1-16;
John 6:22-35
THEME: “Stop! Rest!”

Everybody benefits from Stephen
Ministry! Those receiving care from Stephen
Ministers benefit because they receive prayer
and support throughout the crisis they face.
Stephen Ministers benefit through spiritual
growth they experience from being involved
in meaningful ministry. Our pastors benefit
because caring ministry at Redeemer is
expanded and fewer people will slip through
the cracks. Most of all, you benefit from the
knowledge that special care is available to you
should you need it.
We have many needs for care in our
congrega on; people experiencing divorce,
grief, a terminal illness, loss of job, reloca on,
an empty nest, re rement, loneliness and
many other stresses and challenges. O en
people with needs suﬀer silently or do not
reach out for the care they need.
Redeemer has an ac ve, busy
Stephen Ministry; but we need help as well.
Would you consider becoming a Stephen
Minister? There will be more informa on on
Stephen Ministry coming out this fall, but if
you would like more informa on now, feel
free to speak with a current Stephen Minister
or contact either Pastor Koglin or Pastor Loos
with your ques ons.
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Week of 7-29-2018

Redeemer Lutheran Church
869 7th Avenue SE -- Rochester MN 55904
Phone - (507) 289-5147 Fax - (507) 289-7887
E-mail: office@redeemer-rochester.com
Web site: http://www.redeemer-rochester.com

WELCOME VISITORS

WORSHIP SCHEDULE
HOLY COMMUNION

CHILDREN

WORSHIP CDs
TRANSPORTATION
SPECIAL NEEDS
OFFICE HOURS

Whether looking for a church home or just here for the day, we are glad to have you
as our guests. Please sign the red Friendship Registration pad in your pew and pick
up a visitor packet in the Narthex. Remember that you are our guests; the offering is
for our members who support the work of the church through their voluntary gifts.
Thursday 6:00 pm
Saturday 5:30 pm
Sunday 8 and 9:30 am
is celebrated in each service the weekends of the 1st, 3rd, and 5th Sundays of the
month. We invite those who acknowledge their sinfulness, recognize that Christ’s
body and blood are truly present for our forgiveness, and are willing to give witness to
the unity of their faith with this community, to join with us in receiving the sacrament.
For those who for health or conscience reasons are not able to receive wine, please
note that there is a cup of white grape juice in the middle of each tray. Gluten-free
wafers are available in the middle of the bread tray for those with that allergy.
are always welcome at Redeemer. Parents should note that according to your needs
and preferences, 1) children’s bulletins and “color bags” are available in the narthex;
2) our nursery is staffed each Sunday morning during the 9:20 am Education Hour
and the 10:40 am service. The Nursery is located just off the Narthex -- look for our
sign!
are available in the rack by the elevator.
is available each Sunday morning. Please call the church office (289-5147) by Noon
on Thursday.
Large print bulletins and personal hearing devices are available in the Narthex from an
Usher or at the Welcome Center.
Monday through Friday 7:30 am - 4:00 pm

STAFF
Pastor, Adam B. Koglin
akoglin@redeemerrochester.com
(Office) 507-289-5147
(cell) 507-316-8181

Director of Faith Formation,
Michael J. Harvey
dceorange@gmail.com
(office) 507-289-5147
(residence) 507-529-5463

Pastor, Benjamin L. Loos
pastorbenloos@gmail.com
(Office) 507-289-5147

Director of Youth and
Education , Joshua Heirigs
joshheirigs@redeemer-rochester.com
(Office) 507-289-5147
(cell) 507-923-6288

Director of Parish Music,
April Beckman
beckmana1@hotmail.com
(office) 507-289-5147
(cell) 651-338-0354

Administrative Secretary,
Christina Tjosaas
office@redeemer-rochester.com
(office) 507-289-5147
(residence) 507-634-7094

Custodian, Randy Kautz
custodian@redeemerrochester.com
(office) 507-289-5147
(residence) 507-843-3144
Parish Nurse, Jan Dicke
jandicke325@gmail.com
(residence) 507-288-6405
Parish Nurse, Iva Kietzmann
kietzmanniva@yahoo.com
(residence) 507-273-3809

Nursery Coordinator,
Anna Koglin
aakoglin@gmail.com
(cell) 507-316-8177
Arab Women’s Ministries,
Martha Farag
martha.shehata94@gmail.com
507-202-4555

